
Pure Vegetarian 
Chinese Home Cooking

FOOD & DRINKS MENU



M11 Qian ye to fu  千叶豆腐  
 Deep fried tofu stir fried with mixed pepper, wood   
 ear mushrooms, red chilli, white pepper powder,   
 ginger, garlic & home-made vegetarian oyster sauce.
M12 Su shao san bao   素烧三宝 
 Deep fried potato cube stir fried with oyster   
 mushroom, mixed pepper, dried red chilli, ginger,   
 garlic. Topped with spring onion & coriander. 

 
M13 Bao xiang xing bao gu  爆香杏鲍菇  
 King oyster mushroom cooked with mixed peppers   
 & wood ear mushroom, ginger, garlic, red dried   
 chilli, white pepper powder, home-made vegetarian  
 oyster sauce. Topped with spring onion & coriander.
M14 Ying tao qie zi  樱桃茄子  N
 Deep fried aubergine cooked with green garden   
 peas, home-made sweet tomato sauce. Topped   
 with sesame seeds.
M15 Gong bao to fu  宫爆豆腐   N
 Deep fried tofu, stirred fry with roasted peanuts,   
 carrot, cucumber, red dried chilli, ginger & garlic.
M16 Cui pi qie zi  糖醋茄子  N   
 Braised aubergine cooked with ginger, garlic &   
 dried red chilli, home-made sweet & sour sauce.   
 Topped with spring onion & sesame seeds.
M17 Shui zhu qian zhang  水煮干张   N
 Tofu sheet, spinach, bean sprout curry cooked   
 with ginger, garlic, dried red chilli, peanut butter.   
 Topped with spring onion & coriander. 
M18 Suan rong xi lan hua  蒜蓉西兰花   N
 Broccoli stir fried with ginger, garlic, dried red chilli  
 & roasted pecan nuts.
M19 Jiao zhi to fu xiao you cai   浇汁豆腐小油菜  
 Pan fried tofu cooked with pak choy, ginger, garlic,   
 dried red chilli, home-made vegetarian oyster sauce. 

noodles  £13.95  
GF noodles £15.95.  Add egg or tofu for £2.00

N1 Suyuan guo shui mian  素缘过水面   N            
	 Served	with	flat	green	bean	soup.	Topped	with		 	
 shredded cucumber, garlic & peanut butter sauce.
N2 Suyuan zha jiang mian  素缘炸酱面
	 Served	with	egg	&	flat	green	bean	sauce	/	tomato		
 egg sauce. Topped with shredded cucumber,   
 spring onion & coriander.
N3 Suyuan dan chao mian  素缘蛋炒面
 Served with egg, celery, bean sprout, tofu, ginger,   
 garlic & sichuan pepper oil.
N4 You Po Mian  油泼面
 Served with cooked with chopped pak choy, home- 
 made garlic & chilli pickle, dried red onion. Topped   
 with spring onion coriander & sesame seeds.
N5 Suyuan qie zi mian  素缘茄子面  
 Served with aubergine & tofu. Topped with chilli   
 sauce & shredded cucumber.
N6 Su yuan liang ban mian  素缘凉拌面   N
 Served with spinach, bean sprout, chilli, ginger,   
 garlic & peanut butter sauce. Topped with    
 shredded cucumber, spring onion & coriander.

starters  £8.95
S1 Yi qing er bai  一清二白   N 
 Fresh	firmed	tofu	served	with	dried	red	chilli,		 	
 peanut butter, ginger & garlic, mixed sauce, topped  
 with spring onion.
S2 Guo ren bo cai  果仁菠菜   N
 Spinach & roasted walnut salad, served with   
 peanut butter sauce. Topped with spring onion &   
 coriander.
S3 Xiang jian fu pi juan  香煎腐皮卷  
	 Pan	fried	bean	curd	roll	filled	with	carrot,		 	 	
 mushroom & bean sprouts.
S4 Zha qie he  炸茄盒 
	 Deep	fried	aubergine	stuffed	with	tofu,	egg	&		 	
 Chinese chives.
S5 Emperor’s dish  皇帝白菜  
 Chinese cabbage, coriander salad, served with   
 home-made secret sauce.
S6 Hou hui  后悔  
 Shredded potato & red onion cake, served with   
 home-made spicy sauce.
S7 Suyan wan zi 素缘丸子  
 Chinese radish, carrot, coriander vegetable ball,   
 served with garlic chilli sauce.
S8 Ru yi huang jin san  如意黄金散  
 Deep fried enoki mushroom served with mixed   
 pepper & spices.

mains  £13.95
M1 Si ji ru chun   四季如春
 Soya bean sprout, celery, wood ear mushroom stir  
 fried with spicy tofu, Chinese chives, ginger, garlic   
 & dried red chilli.
M2 Ru yi jie jie gao  如意节节高 
 Tofu stick, celery stir fried ginger, garlic and mix   
 pepper & dried red chilli.
M3 Shan yao su cai bao  山药素菜煲  
 Yam, tofu stick curry with dried chilli, ginger &   
 garlic.
M4 Hu po qing sun bai he xiao chao  琥珀青笋百合小炒
 Asparagus stir fried with lily bud, baby corn, wood ear   
 mushroom, mixed shredded pepper, ginger & garlic.
M5 Suyuan special curry  素缘特色咖喱  
 Potato, butternut squash & enoki mushroom curry.
M6 Cong shao to fu bao 葱烧豆腐煲   
 Pan fried tofu, spinach curry. Topped with spring onion.
M7 Gan guo hua cai  干锅花菜    
	 Cauliflowers	stir	fried	with	celery,	wood	ear		 	
 mushroom dried red chilli and home-made spicy   
 sauce, ginger & garlic.
M8 Chuan wei shuan fu  川味爽腐    
 Bean curd, Chinese cabbage, enoki mushroom with  
 Suyuan special sauce, dried red chilli & vermicelli.
M9 Tang cu liu su wan zi  糖醋溜素丸子  
 Sweet-sour vegetable ball (tofu, mashed potato   
 & carrot), cooked with pak choy, home-made   
 sweet-sour sauce & dried red chilli. Topped with   
 spring onion & coriander.
M10 Yu xiang qie long  鱼香茄龙
 Braised	aubergine	stir	fired	with	potato,	mixed		 	
 pepper home-made fragrant sauce.

chef specials  £15.95

Any 3 dishes
£19.99



£21.99 pp
Choose any starter

Choose any main
Choose one rice dish or  
one pancake dish

early bird special before 7pm

desserts  £8.95
Pecan pie tartelette  N
Buttery pastry base with an authentic pecan nut & 
syrup	filling	served	with	ice	vanilla	ice	cream.

Banana fritter  
Banana gently fried in a chinese butter served with 
ice cream.

Gelato ice cream
Choice of ice creams change daily. Vegan choice 
available.

Belgian chocolate brownie
Served with vanilla ice cream.

Shui zhu Yuan Xiao  N
Chinese	rice	ball	filled	with	peanut	butter	or	red	bean	
paste cooked in a sugar soup.

Hong dou zhou (served hot or cold)
Red bean cooked with honey, chinese date, goji & 
sticky rice ball in coconut water.

All our food is suitable for vegetarians.
 = Spice level 1-3 (all dishes are spice level 1, which is normal, unless highlighted). Vegan & gluten free options are available.  
N  = Contains nuts (unfortunately we cannot guarantee that other dishes do not contain nuts or traces of nuts)
Please	speak	with	a	member	of	our	team	regarding	any	dietary/allergy	requirements	that	you	may	have.	We	will	try	to	accommodate	them.

dumplings  £7.95 
poached | pan fried | steamed 

D1 Suyuan su jiao zi  素缘素饺子 
 Filled with baby pak choy, rice noodle &  
 English mushroom.
D2 Suyuan jiu cai ji dan jiao zi  素缘韭菜鸡蛋饺子
 Filled with carrots, Chinese chives & egg.
D3 Suyuan ji dan xi hu lu jiao zi  素缘鸡蛋西葫芦饺子
 Filled with courgette, egg & coriander.
D4 Suyuan bai cai xiang gu jiao zi  素缘白菜香菇饺子
 Filled with Chinese cabbage, shiitake mushroom,   
 spring onion & coriander.
D5 Suyuan Si shi jin jiao zi  素缘素什锦饺子
 Filled with tofu, carrot, celery & wood ear mushroom.
 

Suyuan specials  £17.95
SS1 Chuan jia da ban cai  传家大拌菜
 Shredded Chinese cabbage, carrot, vermicelli   
 salad, served with tofu sheet, spring onion,   
 coriander & home-made Suyuan secret dressing
SS2 Lei jiao qie zi pi dan  擂椒茄子皮蛋  N
 Steamed aubergine, grilled tiger green pepper   
	 salad,	served	with	tofu	/	preserved	egg,	mixed		 	
 ginger, garlic & peanut butter, chilli sauce. Topped   
 with spring onion & coriander.
SS3 Si ji gan lan dou si  四季橄榄豆丝
 Flat green beans stir fried with spicy tofu, dried red  
 chilli & kale borecole.
SS4 Hu pi qing jiao  虎皮尖椒
 Pan	fried	tiger	green	pepper	stuffed	with	mixed		 	
 mashed vegetable, cooked in home-made    
 vegetarian oyster sauce.

rice
R1 Jasmine rice  素缘香米饭
 Plain jasmine rice. £3.95
R2 Cong xiang dan chao fan  素缘葱香蛋炒饭
 Jasmine rice fried with egg & Spring onion. £7.95
R3 Suyuan te se chao fan  素缘特色炒饭
 Jasmine rice fried with carrot, sweetcorn, broccoli,  
 ginger & garlic. £7.95
R4 Suyuan bo cai chao fan  素缘菠菜蛋炒饭
 Jasmine rice fried with egg, spring onion & spinach. £7.95
R5 Suyuan Grandma’s chao fan  外婆菜炒饭
 Jasmine rice fried with Grandma’s spicy mixed   
 cabbage, ginger & garlic. £7.95
R6 Suyuan shi jin chao fan  素缘什锦饭
 Jasmine rice fried with ginger, spring onion & kale   
 borecole. £7.95 
pancakes  £5.95
P1 Spring onion  葱油饼  N
	 Crispy	pancake	filled	with	spring	onion	 
 & sesame seeds.
P2 Red bean  红豆饼
	 Crispy	pancake	filled	with	red	bean	paste.
P3 Coconut  椰子饼 
	 Crispy	pancake	filled	with	coconut	paste.
P4 Lotus seed 莲蓉饼
	 Crispy	pancake	filled	with	lotus	seed	paste.

vegan
friendly i



feedback  feedback@suyuan.co.uk suyuan.co.uk

The team at Suyuan wish you 
a happy and peaceful life 
nourished with great food.

SUYUAN-0424

Speciality teas  £4.95
The	traditional	way	to	finish	your	meal.	Chayi	
or ‘the art of drinking tea’ is considered to be 
one of the seven daily necessities of Chinese 
life.	The	others	being	firewood,	rice,	oil,	salt,	
soy sauce, and vinegar. 

All teas are organic and caffeine free.

Jasmine organic phoenix pearls
Exquisite, hand rolled white tea naturally infused   
with the scent of pure jasmine.

White Peach Oolong Tea
Relieve fatigue, refreshing, promote digestions,   
fresh sweetness of white peach and aromatic taste   
of oolong tea.

Lychee Black Tea 
Boost activity, enhance focus and cognitive abilities   
and boost immunity.

Sweet Lemon
Lemon balm organic loose leaf. Rich sweet lemon   
flavour	and	aroma	has	been	enjoyed	for	centuries.		 	
This tea promotes a sense of calm and well-being.

Bi Luo Chun
This early copped Chinese green tea is a fresh tea,   
that gently raises your metabolism while being   
calorie-free.

Iced teas  £5.95
A refreshing take on traditional tea. Fresh, 
fruity and invigorating.

Raspberry & honey 
Green tea, fresh raspberry & honey blended with ice.

Pineapple & lemon 
White	tea	mixed	with	pineapple	&	lemon	juice.		

Cucumber & mint 
Jasmine tea mixed with honey, cucumber  
& fresh mint. 

Watermelon 
White	tea	mixed	with	watermelon	&	grape	juice.		

Peach & passion fruit 
Tie guan yi green tea mixed with fresh peach  
&  passion fruit.

Lemon & honey 
Red tea mixed with honey &lemon juice.

Apple loves mint 
Peppermint tea mixed with apple & dried rose.

Fruit juices  £5.95
The smooth way to start. Fresh delicious 
chunks of freshly frozen fruit with no 
additives or preservatives. Naturally 99.8% 
fat-free and non dairy.

Simply strawberry
Strawberries blended with banana puree, orange   
juice, apple juice and mango puree.

Blueberry breeze
Blueberries and bananas blended with banana   
puree, orange juice, apple juice and mango puree.  

Mango mania
Mangoes and peaches blended with banana puree,   
orange juice, apple juice and mango puree.

Raspberry rush
Raspberries and bananas blended with banana   
puree, orange juice, apple juice and mango puree.  

Kiss the peach
Peaches and strawberries blended with banana   
puree, orange juice, apple juice and mango puree.  

Tropical strawberry
Strawberries and pineapples blended with banana   
puree, orange juice, apple juice and mango puree.  

Soft drinks  £3.50
Refreshing cold and hot drinks. 
If you are looking for tea, we have a 
separate speciality menu.

Sparkling water

Victoria lemonade

Rose lemonade

Ginger beer

Diet coke

Coke


